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Motion detector - Movement sensor 18m IS 3360 MX-
ECOM1APWS

Steinel
IS 3360 MX-ECOM1APWS
033569
4007841033569 EAN/GTIN

8672,38 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 5-6 days* (IND)

Motion sensor complete 360° white, Type Motion detector, Sensor type passive infrared, With DALI interface no, Constant light control no, HVAC control no, forced activation
yes, Forced shutdown yes, Animal zone no, Creep zone protection / back field monitoring yes, Networkable yes, Optimum mounting height 12 m, Staircase monitoring yes,
Bypass switch yes, Max. range to one side 18 m, Max. range frontal 18 m, Detection field, diameter on floor 14 m, Suitable for wireless transmission no, Remote controllable
yes, With remote control no, Sensitivity adjustable no, Adjustable response brightness yes, With signal unit yes, Teach function for response brightness yes, Suitable for ceiling
mounting yes, Suitable for wall mounting no, Dimming function with dimming insert no, Mounting Wall-mounted, Connection type other, Material Plastic, Material quality
Thermoplastic, Halogen-free yes, Surface other, Type of surface frosted, Antibacterial treatment no, Color white, RAL number (similar) 9003, Transparent no, Degree of
protection (IP) IP54, Voltage AC, Frequency 50..60 Hz, Rated voltage 240V, Minimum duty cycle 5 s, Max. duty cycle 15 minutes, Switch-off delay 300 s, Detection angle,
horizontal 360 °, Response brightness 2..1000 lx, Max. switching capacity 2000 W, Suitable for C-load yes, Temperature -20..50 °C, Number of switching zones 1416, Max.
inrush current 110 A, Min. inrush current 0.01A, Secondary input no, Alarm function no, Width 95 mm, Height 65 mm, Depth 65 mm
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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